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I. INTRODUCTION: NOT A PROGRAMME BUT SOME GERMINAL IDEAS 

In the memorandum, "A prospective view of permanent 
sduca.ti . .)n", we set out from the fund3.mental principle of the 
unity of the educ8.t.i onal process, covering education both 
for adults and for young people. We inferred the place 
and functlons of the school in the widest sense of the word. 

We are now going to give our views on permanent education 
this time talcing adult education as our starting point. In 
this chapter, we shall be concerned with the forecasting of 
adult education trends. In the first par~ we shall take 
a long-term view (20 years or so), and in the second part 
we shall consider hm1 to prepare for this evolution. 

However, as we have already mentioned with regard to 
the development of permanent education, it is obviously 
pointless to dra..,..J up a twenty-year programme since one 
cannot put a number of things into effect on the assumption 
that they will form a coherent pattern, independently of 
the social and economic background. This is ineluctably 
changing and, generally speaking, has not been s'cudied. On 
the other hand, it would be equally useless to study the 
tr2.nsi tional stages between the present and an unknm•m 
future. 

II. ADTJLT ~DUCA~ION OVER THE NEXT T\v~NTY YEARS 

l. T9_?.~-~_gbJJ . .f3J.l_pex:_m..§.!lsmt contact with all aduJ_ts z._ • .m..@.l1-X 
pr~~gui s_; t·~f";;_lll\l:.~~_J;§ taken into ace ount 

l.A. P:x2..9.nd educatioll a~ all times and in all...R.lacg~ 

In order that an adult may be educated, facilities must 
be available to meet his needs wherever he is and whenevGr 
he is free. 

The first step must therefore be to expand_££y£§~i~ 
11at all times al}£_1:£.-.al.l_.P}:.c?-C~~~ so that every adult Wil: 
really have the opportunity to educate himself. Any pL:...n 
ignores this factor must be rejected. 

that 
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l.:S. Diversify levels e.nd fields of interest ·--- ,....__"-'-' ... _ 
It is not enough , however, to start "classes" for 

adults whc:::re they li vc and \'Jhen they n.re free. 1'h~-J~Q.C3!.£l]..=i:.IJ....& 
!F.d.sr. __ nl~o--qg,r..~.:.§J~or;_g._to t.!}.eir_Lie1&§_ __ .2L1-.n.~r~.s~--~::.!:12=-J&Y.~J-;. 
of c.<::;tn.1.nm.::mt. 'l'his problem causeo considerable dlfficulty, 
to tiieexbent that we ca.n no longer even speak of standards 
or contpnt since each adult is a special case. 

A class of schoolchildre~ which has followed the courses 
of the previous class and·a definite curriculum will have a 
fairly homogeneous standard of' education. This does not, 
and never will, apply to a class of adults, since their 
intellectual baggage will not be restricted to what they 
have learnt in school but will also comprise v.;hat they 
have picked up later over the years, with varying d~grees 
of distortion. An adult therefore goes back "to school" 
with a mass of opinions, prejudices, assumptions, erroneous 
information and preconceived ideas of the world that 
surrounds him, and in particular the subject which one is 
try~ng to_te~ch_him. These_arc a considerable handicap 
aur~ng th~s per7od of learn~ng (though they cou+d be turned 
into an asset, ~f only one knew how to use them)· but all 
these :factors differ widely from one student to ~other and 

. . t' S II t d t '1 f' t·all even vary 1n ne arne s u en rom one subject or 
question to another. 

In order to meet everyone's needs properly, i.e. ·to 
cover all fields of interest at all levels, one solution is 
to c.rrange group educn.t.ton schemes and to transport the 
"school" to the living env:..ronment, holding courses on the 
spot instead of waiting for adults to come to the scnool, 
ar~~naing with the locally elected representatives for needs 
t~ ... be o exp::.."'essed, and meeting all ex;>ectations wh~tsoove~. 
It i~ only in circ~mstances ~uch as these that auults Wlll 
ntin~c their education in large numbers, and unless many 

~~ult students are collected together within the st::.me Rmall 
area. j t is impo.sfdble to n.rra...YJge groups t·li th roughly tile 
sa.me interests, with simi1.ar expectations and standards, a.nd 
at the same time comply with the limitations of time and 
p lac c~ ~ E.~lLC'.!fJ2..?.: :l1.Y.~ . ..Qil~.£..alL.QDl Y-E!.t~.rJ~._tg_ln_~t~.Y.tSt13. ?-JJ~ 
.§.£!Y.2,.;-~~~i. en. liJhen tho:"' a is a lo.J-~9-Q.QY_ .. QL pnr:t1£J-..P.P.TJ.'£.~. 

l.C. ll_~LTJ.2U.11.2lli!'J:LJ;.o provi_Qe cour~ ~ one must 
bring~.,...Q!:~Uh~ n££S.~ 

one might be tempted to think that another solution would 
be t,J draw up a. wealth of syllabuses, distr'ibuted by countless 
different media, so that any adult would at any time be able 
to f.i.nd a way of learning about whatever subject sui ted him • 

. /. 
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Unfortunately the matter is not so simple as that, since 
it is not enough to meet a specific demand. For one essential 
difficulty is that in general adults do not know what they 
need and therefore do not make contact with an educational 
institution of their own volition, even when this "comes 
to the door 11 • Cne must have educators whose first task will 
l?~~-to--.£-;:ing_9}!.t rE:__g_y.i.r._~~nt~.~l.Q ___ ~.£§.I!§.t.orm I~,t_ _ _g~eds -l_pto 
conscicus ones. And this cannot be done once and for all; 
'but-it·-rsa~c·ontinunl new beginning. Educational needs cannot 
be filled permru1ently since in the course of the educational 
proce~s they generate countless others. We must always go on 
the b2.sis of needs that nre voiced, whatever these may be 
(even if the teacher considers them wrong or not real needs), 
P~r:td work on these in the hope that they will develop .. 

1. D. Reduce fe~:t;1L_pf going hack to school 

Anoth~~r difficulty is that even when adults feel the need 
for educntion and despite all that one can do in this respect 
by vnryins the type of school available, they will probably 
nlwo.ys fear to svme extent the thought of 11 going back to 
school 11 • A number of more or less constnnt psychological 
and psychosociological difficulties will therefore arise. 

Psychological barriers 
-..:. - ;.._ -- ....;:,; -- ---··-------·-

- Fenr thnt their stand~rd is too low and that they are too 
· - t · n old, feo.r that school, or \'lhatevcr means of educa 10 t'1e 

may be in-.rolved, is not 11 for them", but reserved for 1~, 
young or knowledgeable; as a result, "going to schoo 
~eans to reveal their ignorance, inadequacy or 
lncompetcnce. 

Fear of appearing ridiculous or being made run of. 
tem of 

Fe~r of "failing"; in this connect-ion, the sy~n solve 
u~~ ts we mentioned in the previous study ( l) c ... 
tn1s problem to a great extent. 

~sycb_o_~O£.iQ1g_g_i__c_~l bar;:_i_~P§. 
ir education 

. Very often e.dults who have contlnued with th~o people in 
run 2nto fairly serious difficulties with regard h follOW 
the same milieu: this applies, e.g., to workers Ttl 0 hich remains 
further education in relation to their hierarchy, wa pears as 
statiC!" b1..:t is also true at all levels. Knm"Vledge p 
a threat to power. ./. 
·---~---
( ) d t . .1!! p 19. 

l 11 A p8rspective view of permanent e uca 10. , • 
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Then what is the point of learning which one cannot apply? 
In this connection too, group education is a very useful answer 
since a considerable section of the community is involved in 
the smr:·~ educational process. 

All these inhibitions must be borne constru1tly in mind 
~hen 0xpanding continuous education for adults. Any system that 
ignores certain of these factors is very likely to achieve 
incomplete results and will almost inevitably tend to accentuate 
the far too wide gap which already exists bett'l/een "the educated" 
and "the unGduc ated '1 • 

To avoid giving an exact description of what our society 
might be like in tv1anty years' time, we intend only to indicate 
a few changes which will affect ad~lt education. 

2.A. Alterat,L9,!}_o_f. th_e_natu.re of work 

As far as work is concerned, it is fairly safe and 
unoriginal to say ~hat work will have become far more specialised 
and that technologJ..cal changes and developments will be 
increasingly rapid., thus mc.king it necessary for all adults 
to improve their basic stock of knowledge (whether general 
or technical) the whole time. 

It might also be thought that th~ form of work will develop 
along the line of activities involving an increasing degree of 
control, which implies _t~ n~iL!,Q __ ~JII.Q.Pi) ise'T__l£1.£~~~ge V'2Y'Y 
gvi_q}rlJ:. It will bc~come ~:o:ce im;.Jort.:L1t to react. ~~iftl~- to 
a~ occuLrence or difficul~y than to possess specJ..~J..c skl.Lls, 

/ and to be capable of understanding an innovation and innovating 
oneself, than to know how to do a job in the traditional sense 
of' the term. EdU::!2tion mu.st concentrate on 11 reo.ctio:r..u rather 
than o.ction., on orj_ginality rath~Jr than routine:~ on the unusual 
rntht:r than the u.sual. People munt be turned into agents of 
change., as much in the interests of the individual as of society 
since ~~m2o is mobile becomes a motive force. , 

Another movement which is already evident and is likely to 
become more pronounced is the transformation of business structures: 
dichotomies such as technique and administration or manual ski]_l 
and general education, are tending to disappear; the 
"lathe-operator" of tomorrow will no longer be able to remain 
ignorant of certain aspects of data proQessing, statistics or 
management. 

./. 
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2 .B. Changes in lei su:r·e activities 

More time will be devoted to personal activities both 
during working life, since vJOrking hours will be reduced, and 
also later, because retirement will be longer. As a result of 
automation, there will also be long unoccupied hours during 
the working day, though these will not be hours of leisure. 

Greater diversity in the supply (and therefore the consumption) 
of information (political, cultural or educational) will make · 
selection and assessment increasingly difficult. Adults will 
therefore need greater self-reliance, else they will be submerged 
beneath too wide a choice. 

2.C. ~erger of educational needs for work and life 
outside work 

Will any incompatability, however, still arise with reg~rd 
to educational needs for work and life outside work? 

If we reconsider v-rhat we have just said, this seems 
unlil{ely as people will behave in the same way in face of 
problems which are similar, even if not identic~l. It is 
reasonable to suppose that they will learn to react quickly 
at work and in private life, and that both sides will benefit. 

2.D. Education of_m;n in society 

These conclusions, hm-vever, overlook one essential factor -
that man is a social being. 

. d forms of The issues we have d1scussed above lead us tovJCl.I' s ne 
training man to react to h~s environment, but to re~ct alo m~n 
He must now add the educa'c,. :)n of man as a social belng, of 
living in a community, of man capable of understanding o~her 
people and of subordinating his own ambitions to a certn~~e 
extent to ~hos~ of the group. The latter should be cap~ime of 
of express1ng 1 ts needs as a communi t'r and at the same 
developing them. Far from excluding the opport~nitY oftual 
fulfilment for the individuals that make up soc1ety, ~uaspects. 
education is on the contrary one of its most importan 

dult education, 
After our brief remarks on the impediments t? ~alid for 

which apply to the present but will probablY remaln nd aaainst 
1 t · t th backr-:rou -=> a ong -lme o come, and our cc.raments on e o - n the 

which adult education will pro-!Jo.bly hc?_ve to be ~een 1 to impart 
future, we will now outline the diraction we propose 
to our plan. 
~ 

3. Q-ui ding principles fo:r· a system 

In our memoranfulm, "A prospective 
we empho.s:lsed that perrrnnent education 

t" II 
viev-J of permanent ~duca lOn ' 
would only be posslble 

./. 



if nll sections of the educational system pursued coherent 
objectives, and this also presupposes the use ofmmilar 
mea:2s. 

·.:e said that school has a vital function in permanent 
education in preparing young people both to desire and to 
be able to continue their education. It is certain that, if 
the school does not play the basic role-for adult education;
the re'sult •.'fill be- a deadlock. -7e also stressed, hm7ever, 
the part played by out-of-school facilities in educeting 
the young, and ·L·e urged that these fecilities should not be 
escherred or accepted passively but be made use of. The same 
clearly applies a fortiori in the case of adults~ and their 
applications should be systematised. 

3.B. Concept of a ~entrinetal and centrifugal system of 
adult education.based primarily on co-ordination of 
the follouing structures to be established or 
developed: 

l~cal ~ducational es~a?lishment~ (CES, CET: College 
d Enselgnement Seconaalre, College dfEnseignement Technique 
Colleges of Secondary and_Technical Education), which are 
no longer reserved excluslvely for children but h 

t · d tb 1 t ave gone ou Sl e Le c assroom o arrange decentralised f f 
group activity and instruction; orms 0 

a netuork of indirec~ ed~cation media, supported b and 
based upon the organlsatlon of group nork at th y 
receiver's end; e 

a diversified pattern of regional cultural and ed . 
associations, which implies that these will expa ~cthtl?nal 
present functions ; n elr 

in addition, ~s far as.the training of teachers is 
concerned, thls educatlonel network ought to bener·t . 
research and th~ pro~uction of teoch~ng materials !ndfrom 
from the help oi reglonal centres gulded by the 
universities. It is likely also that a few special· 
national centres uill be set up. lsed 

It will be seen that this system is based on the principl 
of centrifugal and centripetal forces - not only are adults e 
attracted to the educational ?ent~es ~ut, by stimu~atitig interest 
(community development), the lnstltutlon goes outslde to meet 
its audience. 

L~. Organisation of the system 

4.J. Local centres 

(a) Function and purpose -----------
The opening up. of educationrr adrai tte~ly means :'increasing 

the number of' educatlonal centre~ but ~tlll oore "l:c.creasing 
Dnd diversifying the nature and ..Level o.r contents". T~lis makes 
it necessary to concentrate on local centres, nerve cells 
distributed throughout the country, as close as possible to the 
incli vidual student yet rri th a certein mul ti-purposc role .; . 
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(i.e. capable of providing basic education, c1v1c and social 
preparation, cultural and artistic tuition, sport instruction 
and some vocational training). While they must have a dominant 
field of activity, they should not confine themselves to one 
but should participate in other forms of education. Furthermore 
they should provide documentation and public reading facilities, 
in co-operation with such libraries as there may be. Finally, 
they must give advice and information to any person or group 
of people following education or desirous of doing so. This 
leads us to another function of the school. 

vle have indicated the value and importance of group education 
and discussed how in so-called group work one can and should 
arrange for people to make their needs known, through 
intermediaries and particularly through elected representatives 
of the community. 

Teachers at local centres will take part in these group 
activities and help arrange for people to make their needs 
known, in particular: 

by continually analysing how needs develop on the basis 
of the instruction given; 

by aiding intermediaries with their analysis of these needs. 

However, even if local centres take part in wor·k of this use 
kind, they will not bear the full responsibility for them:. ~e~~va 
they have the necessary competence, the regional centres Wl~~ ~ 
to org~nise these activities, with the o.id of the local cen res. 

(b) !Yl?.~_of _§,ch_ool 

The question then arises as to which schools can at th~" 
same time "be as close as possible to the individual studend it 
and fulfil these functions. The primary schools cann~ts ~ndary 
seems lik~ly that th~s will be done by the ?alleges 0 ~ by the 
and· Techn1cal Educat1on, and, though at a d1fferen~ lev~·~y 
lycees and universities. The implementation of thlS P~ ~ut 
does not presuppose that n~w structures will be creat~ d 
that schools which already exist will be radicallY al ere • 

. attached to 
If local centres for permanent educat1on were ~ have 

the Colleges of Secondary Education they would usua~~io~etres, 
~ccess to the population within a radius o~ 5_- 10~ ~have at 
1.e. 3 to 10,000 inhabitants (current stat1Stlcs) ~ statistics). 
their disposal a group of 10 to 12 teachers (curren ·ty 
These"prcpurt::ons" seem to favour vigorous local communl 
activity. 

./. 
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School premises are gener~lly unoccupied daily arter 6 p.m., 
on Thursdays, Sundays and often Saturday afternoons, and would 
therefore be available evory week for 18 hours in the ev8ning 
and 15 hours during the day during nterm", a.nd also throughout 
the holidays. They can also be used as overnight or residential 
centres, 

(c) Who will the teachers be? 
----~--------

There will be teams of teachers on the spot. While there 
is no question of requiring all these teachers.to assume, in 
addition to their normal work, the burden of extrarrrural 
activities, we are totally opposed to the idea of a groug 
speci~"c~ising in permanent educatiQll and concerned solely with 
adults. This would dis-'Gurb both the continuity that is necessary 
if consistency is to be preserved and the permanent education 
of teachers themselves and the versatility desirable in their 
profession. We therefore suggest that the number or teachers 
in all colleges to which centres of permanent education are 
attached should be increased as far as is necessary. This of 
course means training a. completely new type of teacher, but the 
type is already known and has been studied. 

4.B. Facilities fo~ indirect methods of teaching 

In the first section of our report, we examined the 
ssibility of widespr~a.d exploitation of indirect education 

podi~ and we saw that, subject to a considerable, but feasible 
~=vclopment in the production of_documents (taken here in the , 

t ganeral sense of the word, 1.e. written, audio and visual 
m~~eri;ls and programmes), modern facilities would make it 
m ssible for everyone, whether at home or at a centre near their 
po ce of residence or work, to follow a course of education at 
pla . t bl--· level during hours convenient to them, and on a 
a su~ a '"' 
subject that interested them. 

ThiS solution is therefore possible for all adults. 

(a) 

The most likely modern methods at present are: 

written documents accompanying (or accompanied by) a 
"look and listen" type of document (EVR), contained 
in mini-cassettes, connected to a television set. 

programmed documents connected to computers. 

_ revision exercises which the computer will be able 
to correct immediately. 

./. 
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These faci J.i tj.es wi 11 become a great asset in the evolution 
of permanent education, both 

.fRE,-~2-~}}iJ.l_g_g it may be supposed that, given the diversity 
of tl10 contents available, adults would be attracted to those 
which they liked and suited them best (although it is to be 
fear~d that they may no longer be able to orient~~e 
them.'Sclvcs and make up their minds); and 

- .f9r ,~~-~-~;~~}.:_r_~P.ing receptivit_y: one great advantage of indirect 
e([il(~ation media is the development o:f receptivity 
especially by dissipatiLg to some extent the complex abou-t 
going back to school. 

(b) Q:r.Q:UQS_a!:_e __ nec.§_S.§_aty 

Our experience of audio-visual methods shows that these are 
valuable pro·r,rided they arc supplemented by group work; if group 
work is neglected, the great benefit of contact with the tutor 
a-11d 11 the others" is lost and. n.bove all, if this method is 
applied witho~t group r.ctivities, it will neveT mn.ke it possible, 
in the same way as other typos of teaching, to dj_scover the 
stud,~nts' vi<:.'l,·vs on the subj8cts which they are learning. and to 
take their indi\7idu~l problems into consideration (pn:>:>tlcularly 
idiomatic and semantic difficultie8). The computer not only 
enables the tf]acher to have a thOJ."'ough lmowledge of the . 
chn.:;:>actc:ri?tics of his te.rget population but also gives hJ..m d 
an n.lmost 1n~tn.ntn.neous pioture of the difficulties cncountere 
by his st.ud.cnts, for which he can thus make continuous and 
immediate allo'frn.nce. 

(c) El~n~igg of instruction - ... _ ·- ·-- -· - - -
Instr, t. three ( "nd. ~·rh""'never possible, ·· ~c 1on should be given in ~ , ~ ~ 

in four) stages: 

n.t 11£Ir£. (or~ if preferred~ at a group centre) 
. probnbly, 

rece1ve the broadcast (direct or, more d. ...~t· 
ff . . · d broa c u.u , 

0 a mJ_n~-c.:.ssetto tape) or progr~.mme 
(1) 

Progra!11med 
work on written documents again using -

• , 0 

lnst~uction or accompanying literature, 
(2) 

group centre (or, if necessary, at home) ·----- at a 

(3) th replieS 
correction of exGrcises (by computer, e ntre 
being printed out on punched cards and the ce~ 
being equipped with a terminal); 

./. 
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( 4) consolidation of what has been lea.:r·nt by dj_s:!ussion 
led by a tutor, en~bling students to exchange ideas. 

(d) ~-.e.~--a.t) . .QP§. beiw.Q.e!}_ th.~- §_CQO.Q.l_~~.d __ i[l..d.t_r~.c~ m.odin, 

Tho school, o.s defined in the previm;ts section is 
11 cent:::>ifugal 11 sinc9 it goes ou.t to meGt ad1.1J.ts wb:.::::-ever ti.1.ey 
are. Group work makes indj_rect media centripetal. The school 
then takes on a new role, by assembling tenchint1 r~sou.rces in 
libraries, record lib:ro.ries and ttca::;sette ta.pc \EVR) librariesn 
~1d supplying the public with literature and o.dvice. 

(e) ~he g_cho.Ql_a.§_ llrod};!_c§_r_of in.Q._i!:_ect_m§_d_!_o. 

This :'.s not all thn.t it does. 'v'le should n.sk ourselves 
who produces the material. Obviously every centre need not 
producl: o.ll its own materin.l; but on the other hand we do not 
visuo.J.is(~ a system where some centres produce n.nd oi:ihers organise 
group activiti;;s since the latter would rn.pidly cea.s.~ to work 
on the originc:.l doc:ument ~ One f'undam(~nto.l principJ.o is that 
productim.1 and exploitation should not be dissociated. The 
f'o.ct tho.t locc.l centres also_ produc~ material and do not function 
simpl:y as l0tterboxc;;s mo.kc-: J.t poss::;_b~e to te~ch th':: teachers: 
on0 SJ.dt:-ef'fect of productJ..on is the l.nstruct;J.vo charact~~r of' 
this process for tca.cl'mrs tht:mselves. These systematically 
leo.rn television production or programmed instruction n.nd not 
only i!Tiprove their pedagogic technj_ques but at the s.J..me time 
mak~ f'i lms and progranmJ•:::!S. Henoe exery group centre must also 
be a Pl"oducer. .'J:lt£...£Ql.!lp1n.g,t;q_n_of'._r._l2.~.§..~:t;_<,W __ J2.~if-4..U.£t-!;.o,n of 
£LC2.21i:~'llt;s_-:-_.J.I1._~tr.~.2.ti...Q!l~-...-C2:l.?-l;L'l:.t.t0.9 __ ...2Lr.~92!1.t_§.._J.~.~.Y.U;nl 
eJ c;r1ent in th~~ s~hem~. It is th.;reforc nea0sso.ry to find--a 
s-fa11c ... Z:i'wYiereb~r m'nt"er~ial is produced by loco.l :md o~hcr centres 
(in th~a _:case ragtonal centres, of which mo::e later) ~s lrl&ll. 

as by certain national centros specialised J.n produotJ.on. 

One of the most important tasks of the local cent~es 
is to d·~c~ntrnliso groups and computer terminals: W1J naed 
institutes which no longer serve only as 11 libraries 11 but 
take the fo!'1:1 ot' cultural centr:es wl).i9h maJLP:--~Y..cg1._Q.'Y;~_Jftndf· 
of-d~-:c.-U.::;er.}fation .. s.orvi_oc- avaifahls -to 1J1€':P9..9J.ll· 'l'his~does 
not -m(;,:.:r.z:·-howev~er ,-fFiaFth'ey-compete with. the existing 
educational or cultural associations which wo ar•o noN about 
to discuss; on the contrary, these should play a considerably 
more active part. 
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4.C. ;p.A:r~_:hCi}2.?-ti_q_n of educational., cul~ural, civic and 
social associations _ ... ·--~--... ---..... --

These are necessary because the school cannot and ought 
not to do everything. Inevitably monopolies in education are 
dangerous since teaching becomes uniform and dialogue or 
discussion no longer prove possible. How can people be educated 
fc,r change if there is no 9pportunity for challenge, and education 
i.s one and indivisible? At this point in our description of the 
':school's" functions, it may be useful to recall that permanent 
education shoul:i develop self-reliance and c;ncourage change. 
That is also to remember that it is both contradictory and 
dangerous to hand over a monopoly to a single structure, 
-vJhatever it may be. Education, therefore, should not be 
the prcrogat~i.7e of public authorities alone. At its best, 
permanent education should embody the whole adult environment; 
firms, associations, tovms, radio, press, libraries and schools 
should all play their part. Permanent education concerns us all. 
Educational associations already play an important part in adult 
education and this function i.s all the more important since, 
with state support for the development of this systerp, ever:Y 
individual ought to be able to assert his rights of select~on 
and freedom within the organisations of his choice. 

4.D. Regional and nati<?.nal centres 

In ~ddition to the structure mentioned above, intended 
mai~l~ ~o give nn idea of the ~evelopmcnt of ~Quc~tio~a~ ims 
act~~~t~e~,at loc~l l~vel, r;~~.onal_££ntres w~th spec~f~c ~~ 
and ~ndJ.v~aual obJect~ves shou.1.d be set up, a~ded by certa~ 
national centres. 

·ms· 
~t rogi.onaJ..J£.Ytl, centr8s will have the following aJ. • 

h . ·t· s in the - to elp analyse educational needs and facJ.ll J.e 1 n 
region, assist in pooling these facilities nnd_aw~{e 
the region to the problems of permanent educatJ.on, 

t (teaching 
to assist educational institutions on reques )· 
aids, seminars for taking stock, training tutors , 

·mportant; 
to do what nobody else is doing if it seems ~ by 
start pilot schemes which will then be t~l-::en °~~~ral 
other bodies as soon as they can be put J.nto g 
prn.ctice; 

./. 
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- to guide grcup educational activities; 

to en-:;ourag€ nevr teachj_ng methods and ca!"'ry out research; 

to take part in rcgion~l dev&lopmcnt concerned with their 
own field of responsibility. 

In order to achieve these aims, the centres would possess 
considerable resources of thE:<ir own. They should be guided by 
the universiti0s, which would thus play the vital part they 
shculd in adult edw-~ation, to ensur~ that this is a true 
continuation of juvenile education. 

At n~~ion~l leve1, cantros could be established or 
developed--(e:-g~INFA ~ Ins~itut National pour la Formation 
des Adultes) to support c.;;rtain forms of production or 
sp~e;ii'ic research requiring a he.avy concentration of resources· 

At ~~i9-~1~_le~~l, co-ordination would be effected by 
rogional committees f'or permanent education, constituted on 
a quadripartite basis: 

- Regional represent uti ves of the National Department· of 
Education. 

- Representatives of centres run by other ministries 
conccrn0d. 

-Regional ar.d local authorities. 

-Organisation~ associations and trade unions. 

These ccrr.r.·Ji ttees will be required: 

to survey the needs of the region in the matter of 
permanent education; 

- to ke0p the public informed of current activities and to 
h8lp p.;;:cple seeking advice; 

- to co-ordinate educational activities at all levels; 

- to draw up a financial policy and select experiments 0 

At national level, the regional committeos would be 
co··o:-Ji.'1ated by c.. Nati anal Committee for Permanent Education, 
whicL would be constituted along similar lines and be speciallY 
ent~isted with all general problems such as the status of 
tea.ci ~s~- s, awm·cl.ing of diplomas, evaluation of' e_quipmr:::nt submi. tted 
for tr (·,ir approval and distribution of' inf'ormation c oncerr..ing 
expe:..~il.J~.;nts. 
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4.F. CQ£9lusion in the form of a critical assessment 

(a) Problem of the third world --------------
Despite our efforts to look ahead~ we are aware that this 

description is very limited. First of all this is because of its 
somewhat nego.::!entric 11 form. Everything we have said conoerns 
our own society~ i.e. France and French "culture". But what 
will be the position of the third world in twenty years' time? 
Let us assume that exchanges bet"";•Teen the third world and 
ourselves grow increasingly common: the resulting mutual 
influence might lead us a long -r.~ay from what we have been 
saying. At any rate we can ·hazard one prediction: the first 
call will surely be on education~ and~ the earlier we can 
tackle this problem in a concr~te manner, the better equipped 
we shall be to meet this demand. In addition, the accusation 
that can be levelled against permanent education that it might 
lead to the world becoming overqualified would perhaps no longer 
be valid if the world were flung open. 

(b) Problems_ of st:£_uct1lral_chan.g£. 

This study does not even touch on countless essential 
problems such as the structural changes in the national . 11 
education system, in the municipalities or in industry or aga1 
in labour legislation, which 't'lill be necessary if these 
principles are to be put into effect or which would follow 
from them. 

likelY to 
One can already anticipate certain difficulties 

arise if this system is to be implemented. 

Even if the regional committees alleviat8 t~is ~~g~d 
to some ~xtent, the present structure of the.min1str1e reat 
the spec1al call made on the teachin~ world 1nv~1ve ge~s maY 
risk of bureaucratisation~ and this inexorable pro 
give cause for anxiety. 

./. 
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Another drawback is the predictable reaction of all those 
~ho have be8n working in permanent education for decades. Is 
what is felt to be the imperialism of the National Department 
of Education not likely to provoke unanimous opposition? Even 
if it allow3 the outside world to participate (as we have 
expressly provided for), even if it helps other institutions 
to develop, it will still give the orders; will it not, on 
that account, be repudiated? Yet, from. e~e!'y po:tnt of view, 
concerted action is essential. 

On the other hand, certain advantages are eq'..lally obvl.ous: 

- this systerr. assures the full use of national education 
resources, their facilities can be used to the full 
and their teachers can also be enabled to acquire a 
better insight into educational problems by teaching 
all age groups; 

_ this procedure is completely in accordance with plans for 
the development of permanent education and applies 
equally well for young people and adults, men and women; 

not only are all sectors of the public reached but 
whereas the educational establishment does not sol~e 
the problem of continuity of age, permanent education 
derives unity from the instructors and the meeting 
places; 

b.Y opening schools to the entire_communi~y and welcoming 
all who feel the need for educat1on and 1nformation, we not 
nly establish a permanent education structure but also 
~influence" the national education system which will 
transform its methods, content and structures, making a 

n t readJ·ustment· we should, however, note the risk 
permane , t· 1 d t· that some of the current models of the na 1ona e uca 1on 
system may triumph; 

another asset is that relations with parents will be 
trans . .formed into a triangular parent-teacher-pupil pattern: 
the education of both parent and child are involved and 
even that of the teacher, who will also be influenced; 

./. 
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- all spheres of permanent education are represented and 
it is not limited to the narrow confines of a 
specialist field; 

- the ultimate aims are relatively neutral (it is generally 
recognised that the national education system is 
politically and philosophically objective). 

(e) ImQortan£_e_of ~lter:nating_ indiy_idu~l_stuQy" _with 
grQ.U.Q work 

These germinal ideas are unified through a fundamental 
principle: the alternation of centripetal movement (drawi~g 
the public towards an educational centre) and centrifugal 
movement (taking the public away from the centre). 

(f) Im2.ort~£_e_of £_atchi:gg_ey_enr.Q.n~ in_his_ordinar~ 
~ur_r .Q.Unding_s 

When expounding these ideas (which, of course, are not 
dogmatic propositions) we have tried primarily to find a way 
of catching people in the midst of the main interestE of their 
daily lives and th~§_Qraw th~m to education. Our daily lives 
are not all the same, however, and we have therefore 
visualised approaching individuals in order to group them 
together. Where they already belong to a group, we seek 
to help them, through the group, to realise themselves and 
develop their personalities. 

It is obvious that these stages take place either 
simultaneously or consecutively. This development reflects 
two different ideas: man is constantly moving from an 
isolcted position to a grourr state; on the other hand, 
our policy is to develop a 'social man" who will also have . t 
a upersonali ty" (the processes of learning and thir:king are s<?l:L ary 
ones) Bnd our strstegy oscillates betTieen oolleotlve eduoatlon 
(so that the public may be made more receptive Wld.education 
institutionalised) and individual instruction .. Th1s who~e 
plan is based on making the public more recRptlve, i.e. Y 
revealing educational needs and by making it b 1 own ~~a~ about 
these needs can be met. For this reason our sugges 0 to all 
alternation can now be rephrased as follows:_ ~e t~lk_ 8 no~ 
the world, but it is the individual who repl1e~; 1-ht Tea~ns. 
so much the teacher who instr~cts as the studsn~t~~~~~o~~~----.....-- ·---- .-. _____ .. _ ..__.. 

./. 
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III. PROVISION~FQ.R I~LEMENT"':Nr:i TEE SYS'rEl\1 

Instead of immediately trying to put the n system': 
in to ~~ffect, when it 't'lould stand no chanc·e of taking root,. 
we m·.;ntioned that we would propound some germinal ideas 
to be given concrete shape through experiments. We will 
put forward five of them. However, in order to establish 
some co-ordinatj_on around these five types of experiment, 
we propose setting up new institutions called AUREFA 
(Assoc1ations Universitaires Regionales d'Education et de 
Formation des Adultes - Regional University Associations 
for the Education and Training of Adults). 

We have no criteria to make us choose one experiment 
rather than another and those that we prerer today may 
prove to have no foundation tomorrow. Our five suggested 
experiments are based on factors which we consider favourable 
to the establishment of permanent education •. 

These proposals_are expressed as £~~cts since they 
involve experiments;. one does not exclude the other and 
they can indeed be carried out concurrently. It is for 
claritY of exposition that we have divided them into separate 
suggestions. 

1. Experiment involving full use of educational structure~ 

we will not return to this project, which we ha:ve just 
ct·scussed in detail, except to say that for an experiment to 

1 onducted significantly, it should be tried out in one 
be 0 more) small regions which must, however,. include all 
(or of educational structure (Colleges of Secondary and 
typhnes·cal Education, lycees, universities). Tee 1 ·· 

By small regions, we mean regions initially with a · 
·on of 30 to 50,000 inhabitants, rising to 100,000 

popul~~1 ooo. we stress particularly that the experi~ent must 
and 2 "region and not a Q£~e of secondary~ucat1on. 
be on a ot trying to test Whether one educational establishment 
We are ~uct several educational activities but the concept 
can ° 0~·cal progression in different schools in the same 
of ~er ~0 that permane-nt educ2tion can be co-ordinated. 
reg~ on 
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2. ~~ReLim~~~ing indir~ methods ~f_!eaching 

He will not consider this project any f'urther but just 
menticn that no experiment is possible at the momGnt for the 
simple reason that France does not have any prom.mmes 
(i.e. prograrr~ed subject-matter) or cour~~s cons~sting entir~l~ 
.<l~--.~~.Y1..dr~ot.~P..!?.£':.:~-..QL.fiJ.J]£d material.l.._nor :J :-1de-~d an_y_.tG£-.Cl'ler§._ 
~rained tc use these aids. 
·-·~· .. ·------~ ----·-----

'lhe first steps will thus be: 

- to compile programmes and produce courses on film or 
videotape (this does not mean recording the teacher 
"giving his lesson" but applytog entirely new teaching 
methods); 

- to tr::.in teachers in the "fJ..Se of these media, by enabling 
them to-prac"fi"se w iththE:""serne t"h-ods; ~-this-means a 
detE:~rmin~d drive to promote audio-visual methods by 
supplying lycees, secondary schools, colleges of 
education, university departments and technical colleges 
with videGtape equipment. 

Thus the~e is a simultaneous drive to; 

produce material, 

tre.in teachers :1 

increase receptivity to the use of these methods, 

carry out research on educational technology. 

3. E1_p~e.rim~f1t ln_group ed1..1.gat.ion 

3.A. Germinal idea 

t ·on has a 
Today:~ when the greater part of our popula 1 siderable 

lmv cultural s~andard and at the same tif!le s~ows co~f the most 
reluctance to lmprove it, group instruct1on 1s one 
appropriate ways of expanding adult edu8ation. 
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(a) Discoverv of needs in common -- - - ·- ..,_ ·- -- - -· - - - - --
Experience p:-oves that the best way ci' educating the 

individual is to appeal to thu community itself. \•Jl'.~.en pecpla 
discover tha't H1o.ny others sll2.re their neGds c.nd interests, 
~~at they e:.an combine to pu.rs·:J.e one or more aims, they lose 
the oaralysing feeling of impotence and loneJ.j_ne8'3 .. Ai:, the 
same-time they cease to consider the existing order as 
inevitable and unalterabl~ and to resist change. Furt:i.1.ermore, 
th~ realisation that one 1~ not ~he o~ly person la~king in 
culture is the first step 1n cul~ivat1ng oneself. 

(b) £:_rrang}_ng_ f_or.. n.efl_d§. to_bg_ £XQ.rg_ssed 

The experiment~ carried o~t by the CUCES (1) i~ thiL 
field makes it poss1ble to ~ef1ne a methodology which can 
be summarised as follovls:: 1nstead of themselves deciding 
which subjects shall be taught, the tutors used their con:ta.cts 
with representatives of tJ;e various corporate groups · 
(municipn.li ties~ trade..., un:Lons) to help the p~blic develop 
their own means of eXJ?-· ession and def::.ne the1r ovm needs; 
far fr om select;ing wh:Lch needs were to be met and +-hus dec· iding 

II dli tlb , I! · _, '-' ' 
vthich needs \'Jere goo or a.G , the tutors responded to all 
needs of every kind, e~en"if some ~onside~ed them to be 
nconventional and uselc:ss • The aJ.m of t:le training courses 
. as individual development rather than the communicati.on of 
~ow ledge, starting fr?m the individual's actua.l level o:f 
in-terest and culture$ 1nstead of some level pres\;!.med to be 
valid for the v~hole corr~rnuni ty. 

(c) Qrg,a.Qi§,a,T~i.Qp_o.£. ed~catio£ p_y_the __ CQ.lTI!r!ll[l_iyy 

In addi tior: to th~ obviou.~ advantages for th0 teaching
learning sit~at~on, t~1s pra~t1c7 attracted increasingly large 
numbers of the ~of!lrm~n:!..ty, whl;h. ~!1 fa?t assumed g?,:.9..J..t~L.P.I:.d 

•~o.1-;r-·r. respons~bll~ty for. th..: edu:1atlonal activitiEs and 
~f-e:;0·f'0r0 dl.lmandcd a stead1ly mo:::'e diversified range of 

education~ 

(1) 
centre Unive~sita~r0 dB Cooperation Economique et 
Sociale - Un1vers1ty Centre for Economic and Social 
co-oper at ion (Nancy). 

./. 
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This is truly permanent education since latent needs ar~ 
constnntly transformed into conscious nee'd5. 

Once educnti on has reached enough members of the comEIUni ty, 
a ncritical mass" is formed, which induces others in their 
turn to educate themselves. Educational needs develop and 
this experience arouses new needs in people~ who will try 
to sntisfy them within the framev1ork of their own community 
and even possibly elsewhere. 

3.B. Hhat is a community? 

M~n belongs to many different formal and informal 
communities and his needs and hopes are a result of his role 
as member of these groups. In order to prevent any levelling 
down and to increase the chances of reaching the potential 
public, He count on man 1 .s membership of many different 
communities. 

(a) Gr.Q.U.Q.. of _per§_ogs_wi th £.O!!!.m.Q.n_int~r.§_sj2_s 

By community we understand a group of persons with common 
interests and sufficient motivation to follow a joint course. 
of instruction, despite other differences, i.e. their common 
educational aims and motivation are sufficiently strong to 
m2.ke each individual ror~et, if necessary only temporarily, 
his differences in other o respects wj_ th regard to other mem~ers 
of the group. This may even be an "uncons·ci.ous 11 group, whJ.Ch 
is reconstructed by analysing and exposing motivations. 

(b) No.t_ion_of ~_f£_ed-}2.ack" 

However, that requires "geographical confinement", . elY 
i.e. that a specific group of people living within a relatlVr~ 
limited space can form a community, whereas, if the gr<?up tve t;; 

distribu~ed ?Ver a much wider area, it v.10uld n?t cons~lt~g~ 
a communlty ln the way that concerns us. For J..ns~anc~.:.:,, :-16 100 
teachers in one grnmmQr school may form a communJ.ty, wn~~·n 
teachers scnttered over a v.rhole region do not. To a cer ..... liS 
extent this is a question of "feed-bac1c11 • If no resonance d 
possible, members of the group cannot act on 8~ch other an 
the well-educated will not influence the under-educ~ted action). 
(quite the contrary: "inertia11 will triumph and stJ.fle 

./. 
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Group education is based on the opposite principle· the 
reson~nce should have the effect of making the under-ed~cated 
ask themselves questions and start to want to educ "'t · th 1 · · 1 11 d- 1 ..... ~ ems e ve s whereo.~ter gro~p e~ucat1on w11 l!Ve op s?ontaneously". _, 
Group 1nstruct1on 1s at one and the same t1me the 1·n·t· 1 --·- · d th 1 · -~-- · f 1 la strategy. the alm an e cu m1nav1on o £erm~~ont cdu~ion. 

3. C • Hm-1 can we get tht3 ball rolling? 

(a) In_ag .Q_rg_agi§.cd comm:9_nit~ 

- -

w~on community structures are reasonably Well d f" d 
the members usually wish to a~sume responsibility fo~ t~:i; 
own p~oblsms and thus for thc1r education. The Policy will 
then b~ to use existing st:uctur7s (it would be absurd to 
creo.te new struct~ros_outs1de th1s fr~m~work) and the 
fac i,ities at thelr d1sposal for prov1d1ng tecbnl.·c~l . t 

~ . . ..... assl.s ance 
in diagnosing needs, organ1s1ng courses, training teachers and 
assessing results. 

(b) J.n_an. Y.n.Q.rgagi.[e£ .Q.ommyp!_t~ 

\·lhen these condi t1ons do not exist, we must first make 
it pos~ible for informal groups to discover their latent needs 
and express these. Th0y can then be helped to organise 
themselvvs 1n order that together they may attain their 
objectives. 

3.D. Critical assessment 

This project to a large extent ignores the lone individual. 
It has the advantage of being applicable to all t;ypes o.f 
population grouping (age, sex, level of education) bu:t the 
drawbaclc of seeming relatively limited c~.g. to social class, 
rural or urban population) and somewhat ambiguous: preservation 
of group values and conformity, or evolution or the exclusive 
group, which may gradually lead to a militant attitude and_, 
if one is not careful, engender, or at any rate make it easy 
to ~ngcnder, a totalitarian spirit. 

Moreover, the limits arc inevitably narrow, being gcar~d 
to a geographical area or a corporation. Moreover, i.f the 
community alone is taken into account, it will be difficult 
to draw up a course of action at national level. Any such 
activities will tend to develop in a disorganised and 
anarchistic manner, and this is not only a disadvantage but 
may oven prove dangerous ir we bear in mind the risk of' 
"bir.s" of which we have spoken. , 

./. 
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On the other hand, there is the advantage that the 
development of such activities only concerns the training 
of tutors in the community: experience has shown that "getting 
this goinga takes a rele..tively short time. 

We should add thnt this is the only educational project 
to h~ve been tested continuously over a certain time, both 
in Canada and in France (e.g. the "Tevec" experiment and 
trials carried out by the CUCES (1)). 

4. ~XRC£in~~~_conq£9~~d with work and occupation 

4. A. Guidi;;..&_P.ringJ-J2leE._ 

This experiment is based on four principles: 

to reach people in their working environment; 

to concentrate on problems co~nected with daily work ' 
in order to get educational activities started; 

to offer \'lorkers the means of training together; 

to alternate education and occupational activities 
(recurrent education). 
In order to make ourselves more clear, let us rec0nsider 

each principle in greater detail. 
(a) Reach people in their working environment. 

This in fact means getting through to people where~er 
they may be and lnevitably involves taking an interest_~ndaY· 
their work since this occupies at least 6 hours of the~r 
On the o~her hand, we will not discuss here the many ven 
frustratlons of working life which may seem to provide eire 
bettar reasons for taking up further education: the deSr to 
for social advancement in order to obtain higher post! ~hole 
do a more advanced type of work (jobs are changing th 
time), the desire not to be outstr~pped by machinerY 0~ and 
technicians, to put one's original training to good ~s change 
not to be cau~ht on the wrong ~oot by redeployment, Jo to age, 
occupation simply because of physiological factors ctu~e wheD 
or because the fact that one has chosen a certain trafield ror 
young should not necessarily confine one to the same 
the rest of one 1 s life. 

(l) 

8 I '. \ 

./. 
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(b) As a corolla::.'y, by making the place of work a 
privileged educational environment~ the teacher is encouraged 
to take vocationc.l life as the- sub.j-:)ct of his t~e.ching. He 
should start fro;n problems concerned with daily wcrk and exploit 
these. \'Je should not, however, ccnfuse this k:Lnd of education 
which simply touc·h~s on social and vocational life with 
vocational training. The latter is aimed at provj_ding the 
worker 1·1i th a qualific~tion_, whereas the former j_s a mG&"1s 
of helpin6 people tD resume their education. 

Ot..1 .. r objective is therefore not; to train an adult for a 
nEn'l job but to stal''t from his present job and use it as a 
subject cf discussion, enabling the worker to open his mind, 
on the on"'-' nand, to related -.. .-ocational activ·i ties and, on 
the other, to the communications system existinc; in 
vocational circles, and th'-lS to make contact w:!..th t:1.e l'lorld 
outside his occupation. 

!!.~~-~.t'2.?_i:J::l.Y?JY~-~--.lV~.'!:! .. 'ltt...£_teg_b.niq_1:!:".::.-'ll).<l...,t.hu.:.:2 ... .r:.rov:idt:§..._@ 
appro2.c.::1. to kr;.m~ledge of the scien~ific \lrqrlc'!..i___£1,lt_~~~ al,§..Q. 
~s J2.lc.ce in a cert~j_n cqp.tex_t and ht.mcc provi0.LS c:.;r, ap~roor,.h 
t?_kn~wl_edg_~f the soo_1al worl.f~- T.t.i.e two worlQ._§_ __ c'.l2£ 
~:xtricabJL~~~£<:1atPd j_r:L..qoj ng t[!c: ....:i.QP~ whiqh_t:_hi.ls (_me.r~ 
up ccnta.0t Nith hot~ at th~ Ear:-!e t_ime. 

This method is assisted greatly by certain factors which 
we will not discuss at length since th2y are familiar and have 
elready been studied. The main consideration is to use the 
machine or mn.terial a.s the uorlcers t common la"1[;Uage; they 
prov lde exampl3s l'lhich can bE; easily understood by everyone, 
based on concrett:: (or:~ best of all, 11 familiar") facts -v;hich 
will e!'lable a group to progr·ess in a uniform fushion. Fo1• 
example, starting from the electric motor, O!'lc ccn teach 
the worker about electricity and thus proceed to elementary 
mathematicn. This step therefore takes the form of a 
"ste!)-ladder to cu::!..ture". 

Furthermore, there is one con·sidcrable c:.dvantage in this 
method; by linking 11 dC!.ily life" with sclence in this way_, 
it_E;L~§:.p).~?,._I?V§F,:t~Q..l)~_t9_ . ..f.l_U(_wi.:.,~i; h::L_lG2.f'...!l.f?..~J2..Q.___gQQ~-~Ji ... a.fl.d 
thq~_J2:r;>~gnt § .. Jrbm..!r£E!-__ fo~et~}ng__§y~£xJ:;J.1in$..· In so f a:r:- . 
as \'i',~'1c becomes a m·~nns of o..pplyj_niT "'hat one has learnea_, thls 
is an excellent method since much 1 ignorance" is due to the 
fact that the worker has b.een unable to use the information 
he 11as acquired nnd it has therefore been forgotten. 

./. 
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(c) b.P.illZ.2~!P-E..~Ple at . .!:bft.ir j_og_~~ enables all 
~.!feJ:§....~.Q..J~?_Pft5:.1-:~~- tp.e m~-&..2.!: studying together. (the 
question whether du.:'ing or outside 1·1orking hours i'lill not 
be dealt 'tJith here). H0'111ever ~ a t·wofold difficulty immediately 
arises: 

-· Hc;·i can ·we make \'TOr leers receptive to the idea of further 
eduaation (and also their employers)? 

How can we start from the actual job instead of some 
~Gneric term which will inevitably be too abstract 
~e.g. "a lathe-operator")? 

In order to find a solution, we suggest a continuous 
analysis of the functions performed on the job. 

Such. ~n analysis will, generally speaking, highlight any 
discrepancies between vvhat a i'lorker should be doing and 
what in fact he is doing: if· this divergence is realise~, 
the worker may be prompted to pursue his education and hJ.S 
firm may encourage him to do so. It would nlso bring d 
out any inadequacies in the structure of the organisation an 
might result in a joint decision on any changes necessary, 
as well as influencing the education of groups which would 
be af'fec ted by such changes. Fina~.ly, such an analysis " 
would give tutors an idea of the 11 b~sis of' common. J.a;m'~ledge 
which they should use as a starting point for tra1.n1.ng. 

(d) The fourth guiding principle consists of in~ 
.alt_ernntJon of _-e.?£1..0d§i of edU£~Q~Q.....2ruQ9!L~ck _Q:!i "'1Q'£1f· 

In this connection, we should mentlon that it is ofien 
profitable to replace "scattered" courses by "educationa 
we.e~cs n al~ernate~ with working weeks. If tl:ltors. foll~:e~~ 
the1r t?UPJ.ls durJ.ng the intarvening weeks, 1..e. :-n bevillS 
educatJ.onal weeks, a.nd try to enrich their existJ.ng s~ · PullY 
in their working environment, the education then 11ecomes ~ 
meo..ningful. 

4 .B. Organisation of _~}ducat ion 

(a) In_l,e_rg_e_f.!.rms 
· s forms: In lc.rge firms, such action can talce var1ou ar't 

e.g •. analysis preparatory to training the staff ~or pn the 
of the staff) and assistance in providing educatJ.on °anis~tion 
basis of the firm's own assessment of needs. The_org The 
called in plays the dual role of educator and adv~se~~cation 
firm then becomes the subject~ object and p~ace 0 ~ assesses 
since it provides a special source of experJ.ence an P 

./. 
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fcC'.u.ses of interest and a lc.n.zuage suf:ficiently similar for 
c.. large nur.;~..:.er of pr;ople to ur1:!.ce for the purposes of equca'cion. 
It gives tl-:e educational pro0ess the add:i tional advantage of 
being ::t g!:"Cllp enc.;c.vo~.lr since everyone (and not just a few 
p2ople) is able to follow it at the same time. 

The large busin8SS has enough mar.:.power resources for there 
to be among its ranks potential tutors f~miliar with the aims 
of the workers receiving training and with their problems and 
the TrJay in vihj.ch these can be tackled_ This method eliminates 
or diminishes the obstacles encourJ"tered in every ore;e."!:"lisation 
since the tutors havz a senior poBii-;ion in the firm and 
therefore have the opportunity to alter structures which could 
otherv-1ise have inhibited or stultified the education planned. 

The coDsultant institution therefore plays an ep~emcral 
role in the firm, which administers its projects jointly with 
it. The business -.;.rill take ever the dj_re0t t.eaching, but the 
t~tors will be trained by the educational centre. 

ThiG arrcmgement E:;nsu:res that E.:ducation will not be purely 
voca;cior:..al and aimed solely at prod".lcing a certain adaptation. 

(b) In small firms --------
In the case of small and medium-sized businesses, j_t is 

not possible to arrange things in thi3 way, if. only bee ause 
worke!"'s r needs vary enormously while the supply of' tutors , 
may b~ nil, and will certair.W_i.Je i:r.suf'f'iciently di verfdf'j_ed: 
t!)_s_j._gSf._of .....£._Q!lt:1P.YS'J.11L_analys_i.§__gf_ th~g_:p_c ti ons . ner ~or me<;! 
Qll!:_i ng w or 1-c s t iJ). • 1:. 9.!:!..~ e r _. _l-:.§.!!l.§.L!~ a 1:;_ .9. • 

Such analysis would in th:ts ca~:e have to be undertaken 
by the occupational branch concerned, with the help o.f public 
o:cga.ni.s01tior.s equ1pped for this pt.:.rpose. The association 
of intermGdiate bodies (guilds, trade unions) with these 
va1.,io·~1s forms of action and administration by the works 
comrnit~ees will ensure the necessary degree of' comprehGnsiveness 
and relevance. 'Ihe educational institutions,. after analysing 
functions and diagnosing needs, will decide on training 
progrc::mmes., subject matter and teaching mc·thods in c o-operatj. on 
with ;L ''lese intcl"mediate bodies and the management of the firms 
cone <:::~"ned. 
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4.C. Critical assessment - ·--
(a) By continuous repetition of the cycle formed by the 

analysis of needs and the installation of a training scheme, 
education can remain constantly geared to immediate needs but 
may also develop according to a long-range vi&/ • For, if 
training follows the rhythm of sessions with alternating 
periods at an educational centre and then back at v;ork, not 
only do we enjoy the benefit of alternately learning and 
applying~ but this process also enables the one to evolve 
continuously towards the other. It supplements cyberneticalJ.y 
the whole of this action. At the same time it is possible to 
supervise education and advise on the probable trend of 
f1.1nctions~ and thus to inform the public of the basic training 
necessary for admittance. 

(b) Up to now the idea of associating permanent education 
with function has met with an almost unanimously favourable 
response: it is therefore very "marketable". This unanimity 
may be due to the feeling that education is an objective need. 

(c) Since this kind of training takes a form essentially 
utilitarian and immediately profitable~ there is~ howe~er, a d 
risk that we shall always be tempted to provide educatlon base 
on narr'ow vocational concepts and, in the same way~ function 
analysis may be reduced to job (or task) analysis._ In °~~erted 
words, will education ever become truly comprehenslve? ar 
in this way, will the process ever come to fruition? 

(d) To reduce these risks the adults concerned and ly 
th . , i t , very close elr elected representatives must be assoc a ea . . d t 
with this action and flexible educational units, llml~e 0 

a small region~ should be set up on an inter-firm bas:s· 
These bodies would have a quadripartite structure~ bel~g 
managed by professional tutors, employers' representatlves, 
trade unionists and public authorities. 

) . s impression 
. (e One must also guard against a deleterlOU oncentrate 

whlch these bodies might create. In so far as they c "th 
on the working world, they may seem solelY c~ncerned w~tem 
vocational retraining and hence to fall outslde th~ ~iy revert 
of per-manent education. Hence their role must pro ~ and 
in the end to institutions forming part of a comple e 
unified system. 
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5. ~xperiments connected with cha9g_e a.nd mobil.J:.t;X. 

5.A. Guiding principle 

(a) Ar.§_ J2.e!:S.Q.D~ gndergoigg_chagg.§_ §:_Vailable f'o£_ §_d£ca t!_o!:!_ ? 

Our guiding principle is to take the various changes 
apparent in daily life at all levels (work methods, living 
conditions, social life) end arrange them so that a process 
of permanent education can be grafted on to th~m. Incidentally, 
this idea runs counter to our fundamental. reactions and scale 
of values, and even to our educational system, all of' which 
presuppose permanence, stability and even immutability. It 
is directed at a man vJho today, at best, Sl:l~ff'e£.§_ change and 
seeks to make of him tomorrow an agent of' ch~~ge. 

(b) People_ar.e_igey_i tablz in:y:olved_i!l change 

Many people, when faced with a changing situation are 
ready to continue their education: _These changes may be of' 
very varied nature. Some are indJ.vJ.dual and can be anticipated, 
e.g •: 

_ mothers going back to active lif'P; 

retirement; 

the transition from school to working life. 

There are oth~r iJ?div~dual changes which cannot be· 
anticipated: hospJ.talJ.satJ.on (and even. imprisonment) Th 

. t d t t rr t . t . " • e se can be exploJ. e o pu J.me au Slde time to the best use 
in order to prepare people for their return to active life. 

Others are collective (social and economic changes) and 
sometimes completely transform the way of life of' an entire 
population (industrial conversion, rural revival, new industrial 
complexes)· 
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When t...re make use of educ.ation on these occasions, it is 
int~nded to enable people or groups to understand the changing 
situation wh:i.eh tl1ey have just experienced and to take it in 
hand. The problem is to detect moments of mobility, but 
this is usually quite easy because of their often dramatic 
nature which is resented by the people "undergoing change 11 

(proving that, psychologically speaking, change is in general 
endured rath•~r than willed). Education must therefore be geared 
to situations of change. 

(c) Q.hQ.nge_o:ft~ .. }:l_ma.ke.s_gr:_ogp_edu£_atig_n_pQ.S.2_i.Q.le 

It is frequently believed that this de·pends on ir:tdividu':ll 
~raining; but, since changes are experienced colle<?t1.vely, 1.t 
1.s possible to ma!<:e education collective too. For 1.nsta:r;c~, tl 
mothers preparing to go back to working life feel a suf'flc~en Y 
strong joint motivation to form a group and become a community 
in the sense we defined earlier. 

There are already many regional bodies wh~ch conce~n should 
the~selves with some of these problems and the~~ numberbst~ntially 
be 1.ncreased. They would then be able to contr1.bu~e s~nclude 
to the succ~ss of the various projects. These bod1.es thers 
women's associations and family allowance funds) for mo ·anal 
who ·wish to go back to work, e.g. the DATAR ( 1 for reg1. 
activities. 

(d) . · se to local 
Tailor-made schemes which ~i~l_g~v~ ~1- - - - - -
cei1"tres - - - - - - - - ------

. i and space 
Schemes will generally be limited 1.n t ~e . 1 resources 

(~ geographical area) and will concentrate f1.nanc~asuccession 
(l.nstea.d of dispersing them). Thetf wil~ provokE?c~ will ensure 
of need.s and generate "tailor-made' proJects whl. t ermanentlY 
th::t educational needs are constantly met and l{e~k ~earns v.zhi~h 
a~1.ve. Such projects will be carried out by ~hoal organisatl.ons 
Wl.ll serve as technical assistants to the reg1.on 
responsible. 

./. 

(1) t a. D~legation a l'Amenagement du Territoi~e e Planning. 
l~Action Regionale -Committee for Reg1onal 
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If the institution is provisional, serving as a "base" f'or 
ern1cational activities, it will later give rise to a provisional 
local education centre \'Jhich will be turned, once the 
intervention is over, into a permanent centre under the regional 
plan. 

5 .B. Q!:_i tj_.S al _ _2.~S_2.~.ill_0.Et 

(a) vle must first make one res;:;rvation to our proposals: 
all change is not necessarily formative and 't'Iill not 
automatically imply education in the total sense (e.g. the 
situation of redeployment j_s ah1ays :tt'elt as a f'rustra'c:ion). 

(b) This germinal idea nevertheless often be:::.1ef'i ts f'rom 
the posithre and reassuring a::;pects of group educa"Jion. In a 
situation where changes are involved, getting things going 
depends on the desire to transform submission into mastery of' 
change and a group situation often develops. This situation 
is not autonomous but underlies some other activity (e.g. tovln 
and country planning) and can b~ brought about jointly by the 
parties concerned. 

(c) The educational enterprise, geared to movement, is 
in movement itself to the extent that it involves selections 
voluntary participation and dealing 't'Ti th reali tic~s (as opposed 
to illusions); it thus diffeJ."'S from the rather tradi'c;j_onal 
con~ept cf education as an accumulation of' theoretical or 
practical courses. 

(d) Some forms of educational projects c cnnected with 
certaj_r- changes do_, however, cause ethical problems, e.g. problems 
of redeployment. 

It may seem a dubious practice, particularly in the eyes 
of t~e trad8 unions, but in our opinion too, to develop an 
educational scherr.e v:hich appeG.rs disinterested but; is really 
intended to solve socio-economic or socio·-political problems_, 
or simply to tone them down so that they will not arj_se j_n the 
sarn8 forms. But these 11 changes 11 are not actually the 
responsibility of education alone, or, to be more precise, 
education can only step in when a joint policy decision has 
been t;aken by the parties concerned. Tutors do not usurp 
the pla~e of accredited representatives but intervene at their 
request. We are m'lare of these risks and wish to avoid them. 
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(e) In theory this germinal idea also has the advantage 
of not omitting any section of the public since everyone is 
subject to ''change''. · Education therefore has an evolutionary 
aspect. But on that score it may appear subservient to the 
policies of a group, party,etc.,and so be castigated as 
purveying an ideology. Similarly - another positive feature -
it may prove therapeutic for individuals by helping them to 
adapt to their new situation though, conversely, it may be 
denounced as destructive of personality. 

(f) Finally we must take into consideration the fact that 
change can be injurious despite all efforts to bring out its 
best side. In order to reduce this danger, we must organise 
a highly developed information service so that each individual 
is constantly aware of where he is heading and why he is 
learning. 

TV. CONCLUSION 

1. An organised syste·.m muRt be set up without delay 

It is obvious that these experiments are not enough to 
create a unified system of continued adult education. This 
means that it is essential, starting from today, to set up 
institutions which, anticipating those described in our 
11 Prospective View" will facilitate the conduct of these 
experiments and the systematic development of adult education. 

l.A. The current situ~ion makes this essential 

For each project suggested, we have pointed to the necessitY 
of setting up specifi~ bodies \'Jith a regional function and we 
have defined some of the tasks they should fulfil. These 
duties can be understood even better if we reconsider the 
current position of adult education in France. 

f m the 
- At present the special nature of adult educatio~ ro 

point of view of subject-matter, methods, te~chlng 
relationships or educationnl establishmcnts_ls not te all 
recognised. As a result, very few people w~ll ?ev~ and 
their tim~ to activities a~d rc~carch in thlS ~leldo not 
the teach1ng methods prnctlscd 1n adult educat1on 
benefit the traditional education system at all. 

./ 0 
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~he comm?nest and most widely sponsor · 
J..e vocatJ..onal. Though many othPr ~ _ ed :form o:f ad 
social and cultural tuition) thes 0~8 exist (bas~lt education 

t . t . -l- t . . ' - e are u ~ c ed u t . separa e J.ns J. t:U ~ons qu~te ou"'-: of t sually i.' . ca J..on 
This s~tuation is likely to be;ome ouch with ea ound J..n ' 
legislation has encoura~ed vocationeven worse sich other. 
adv~ncement projects whereas nothinal trainin" an~e recent 
to further cultural development. g ~~atic ~ social - as been d 

At ~resent the adults ~ho attend the . 

one 

avsilable have a relatJ..vely high lev var1. -·us cou 
with the average standard for men an~l of educat~ses 
is done for people who have received women in FJ..on compared 
schooling, and who are theJ..~efore alre ad reasonabl ranee. Much 
very little is don~ for adults with 1~ Y Priviley good 
especially, for skJ..lled workers (OS ttle scho r~d, Wher 
In tlle same way~ very ~ew efforts ha;e ouvriers ~ =;n9 e.nd, eas 
women and this J..s_partJ..cularly serious b~en maaePecl.alisea) 
fulfil a dual socJ..al role (at home and 8 1.nce wom to help • at work) en often 

OnlY a small number of a~ults are invol • 
with current Fre~ch requJ..re~ents and d Ved in co 
abroad. If we wJ..sh to provJ..de "perma.evelopmentmparison 
education in the true sense o~ the te nentn ana '' s takin 
continuous contact must be maJ..ntainedrm~, we m continug Place 

o ulation. Even if su<;:h education d Wl. th the ust real. ous'' 
fr. p tensive courses" (whJ..ch anyway i oes not entire J..se that 

J..n t method) we cannot achieve thisn 9ur opic?nsist ~dult · 
wors r~orities with regard to the ex al.m unlenl.on, i o~ 
~~~i~ities and pay greater attentionp~~Sion o~a we chathe adult educat·nge 

f ourse, there are many bodies Wh" educatt~onal 
~dui t education but' generally spea~i~ Pl'"o"ide . on. 

are evident: g, cert . conti a:tn d nuous 
ravlbacks 

k of contact between instit 
• Lac eration in pooling reso ·Uti~ns 
co-~Pentire sections of the Urces, ~.ana Of 
tha nY educati0nal activity PUblic ~lth the 
~~ :asY to avoid the d up]j'c~ .1. 1 Othr-J:r\Tr.Ye untou~hes u1 t 

t ... on ·t-h fJo l' t ea 
Pres en • · H t ' . Wo 1 J o~n .. ·l u d 0 s nt I 
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• Almost complete lack o~ research: the·more uneducated 
the public we are aiming at, the more imaginative we 
must be over teaching methods since traditional methods 
have: f'ailed. As a result, work must primarily be 
concentrated on this asp~ct. 

l.B. Regional agencies of' a new kind must be set_yQ 

On no account must we discourage or stop existing 
institutions; until we can realise the aims that we have outlined, 
vocational training will remain a priority. I~ we want to make 
thiS practicable, however, and if' we hope to go f'urther and reach 
the whole man, we must try gradually to put new id~as in'to t:f'f'ect. 

For all these reasons, we have suggested to the Ministry 
of Education that a new type of' regional centre should be set 
up which we have c~lled AUREFA (As~ociation Universitair~ 
Regionale d 1Educat1on et de Format1on des Adultes - Reg1onal 
University Association for Adult Education and Training). We 
will not describe their characteristics here, as this has 
already been done in separate memoranda. 

2. Consequent projec1.2_ 

In brief', the development of' adult education involves 
concerting various complementary undertakings: 

experimental projects intended to test the different_ . 
alternatives list~d above and to get development mov1ng, 

setting up AUREFA which would gradually become the 
regional institutions of the long-term plan; 

Promotion of indirect education med:i.a, indispensable 
whatever the solution finally adopted. 

Obviously we must also keep an eye on the implicati~ns 
of each of these three undertakings and the specific way ~n 
which they will develop. 
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For this reason, we have suggested experiments in rive 
diffB~ent fields. Each experiment is embedded in a different 
situation: it is therefore unthinkable that in relation to the 
others each experiment will merely be just one more which can 
be abandoned at the whim of the "experimenters". On the contrary, 
it must be realised that ~~1JJ:....ca.rr:v._oJ1.,..1lnde:r_.~~hE;i:r..-2:!1l 
momen_ tl!.ill.,._and ~pere is_g_ogd !:§..§;..Son to b~].i~§ _ _!ha_:.Uhey wi!l 
cont;J_·;·1e_t;_o sg:rf:?a~d. .~o we ma:y_,!l_el .. J:_ cla1.1JL.ttg:~J:;_£J:.l]L.§O}.ution 
phich,_ /;:"_og.trJJ?ut~ .... L .. Ji..q_~_~a~.;i...Y.§ ... )~!l9 g_uax1ti 1:;at;Jve deve logment 
of' Qe::."'_li~a..."'lent · ednqation ...i§_a f'avoura.ble one. -
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-- -· . ·--------- - - . 

THOUGHTS ON THE COST OF EXPANDING ADULT EDUCATION 

I. INVISIBLE COSTS DUE TO FAILURE TO A~APT THE EDUCATIONAL g"ST:.EM- -~ - . - , 

Be~ore speaking o~ pro~it, we reel we must draw attention 
to what we may call the invisible costs which arc never considered. 

We cannot do better in this connection than to quote an 
unpublished memorandum by Mr. Edgar FAURE: 

"Many 'invisible costs' reflect failure to adapt the 
ducational machine: this may entail indirect costs which 

ere all the more serious because they tend to remain undisclosed. 
~ne onlY has to think of all the wastage caused by failure to 
ut educational facilities to the best use (lac~ of research 
~r coherent investment) or by maladjustment of teaching to its 
purposes (the economy is indifferent to the 1products 1 of the 
machine and these 'products' are ill-suited to meet the needs 
of the com~nity). And w~at of the 'psychological costs' such 
as rrustrat1on and rebell1on with all its long train of 
consequences_, some of 't-'lhich not so long ago seemed about to 
paralyse the e~ucational system itself •••• In order that we 
maY master a ~1t~l~-known yet economically decisive field, . 
t;bO study of 1nv1s1ble costs ought to concentrate on a certa1n 
number of po~nss which we will mention briefly. 

1. Length ~~tudies: If the length is miscalculated~ thiS 
maY lead to dJ..minished adaptation on the part of' the pu.p11~, 
lack of versatility and serious delay in entering active llf'e. 

2. Cont_~nt ~t_~catiq]l: One curriculum may be relevan~ onlY 
to trades about to disappear, another, completely.devoid~ng 
practical character, cannot be applied in any r.-1ay to wor 
li:fe. 

./. 
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3. Insuff~ciency of teaching methods: Certs~n non-academ~~ 
taleL'{;s (self-re12.ance, judg.went, abil~ t;y to co!T'...lllunicate) may 
be neglected. By failing to cultivate and make the most of 
these qualities, education VTill condemn itself to a sterility 
as e~asperating as it is burdensome. 

4. Insufficiency of continuous information: The machinery 
of .furtner education r1hich ought to supplement that of the school 
and university is both inadequate and l.m.sm ted to modern needs. 
It dces not recover the able student who may have developed 
lete cr originBlly follow·ed an 1L'I1.suitable field of' study. 
Neither does it utilise or consolidate knm·i!ledge acquired at 
nark or in adult life.. As a result there ~s an area of 'fallow' 
which has serious consequences both for the country and for the 
individuals concerned. 

5. Failure to adapt specific groups: This involves consider-
able vmstage for the ·whole nation. .Agricul-tural under-employment 
and the r;or1:ing conditions of too many girls or v;omen provide 
deplorable examples. 

6. Lack of change in educational tec1L.'Yli ues: The teaching 
craft ~:hich ten s o perpe ua e 1 tse 1s as lll-sui ted to the 
modern norld as handwork in industry. .Aud~o-v~sual media, 
self-teacr .. ing systems, programmed ~nstruct~on and technical 
instruments for assessing and fixing knov1ledge are not exploited 
s;ystematicelly, vrhereas the demand for education has reached 
such proportions that it can no longer all be absorbed by 
traditional meons. 

7. Contempt for the 'parallel school': The school system 
al17aysTcnds to regard itself as the sole source of' learning 
nb.ereas it is increasingly supplemented through the proliferation 
of mass communication media. If even a little of' their time v1ere 
devoted to teaching individuals to utilise the enormous but 
disorganised mass of opportunities available, the loss or 
uastoge of enormous quanti ti ties of information which society 
collects and distributes at great cost "-"ould be reduced 
considerably." 

.; .. 
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II. A GLANCE AT THE FUTURE -- -

T.nere are several reasons why it is impossible to assess~ 
even very roughly~ how profitable ~t would prove to develop a 
pr~per system of p8rmanent education: 

_ in order to calculate the retJurn~ we should have to lmow 
not only the additional costs due to the rrproposed reforms" 
but also any "gains" that would result. That is quite 
out of the question; 

_ we shc·Uld have to study the costs af the entire educational 
system a~d not just those of' adult education~ as any other 
course would be totally inconsistent with everything we 
have proposed. vlhereas we are able to make conjectures 
with regard to adult education, this cannot be done -
at 12ast we . feel absolutely j_ncapable of doing it - for 
changes in the education of young people. 

Since we are unable to carry out a study of this kind, the 
lY other sol~tion possible - and this might also be criticised 

:n iS to decide en a policy, to commit ourselves in ad.vance. . If 
reallY want to bind ourselves to ensuri~g permanent equa~ltY 

w~ opportunity, an essential condition for true democracy, lf He 
0 -sh to eQuip the people of France to become less passive and 
~~lc~ gre:1ter co~tr·ol over our disturbingly complex au~omated ... 
soci&ty, educat;on ~-st become the main feature of thlS policy. 
Everyone must tn:refore devote more of his time to it, and 
society more of lts money. 

· ce As reg~ds time, this seems all the more reasonableas:nd 
people are l1vj_ng l<?nger and, even if we lengtheJ?,.the p~r~o 
of st~dies, the rat1o length of studies:total llLespan 
\'Ii 11 probably not increase. 

. . d we have 
As regards cost, total resources are 1ucrcas1ng ~n e·total 

to accept the fact that tho ratio educational cxpcndltur • 
resources will also rise. 
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Failure to develop permanent e;ducation would involve 
a major risk to society and we therefore suggest that, by 
1985_, 6% of the GNP should be allocated to ec:lwa.t::i<:m and an 
increasj!lg proportion of the natj_onal education b:J.c.get sho-uld , 
be used for adult educatior.., rising to 20~~ by 1985. VJe have c.~.!ose!l 
these figures because they seem to U3 to strike th0 right balonce; 

acceptable politically since the prcportion will be 1.2% 
of the GNP; 

acceptable pedagogically, in so far as it will be ~o.s~ible 
to make adult education meaningful in tv;~nty years tlme. 

vle therefore propose that adult education sho1~ld be 
expanced by mea!1s of two financial meas:u:ec-;: the l\lir"istry 
of Ed.uoation should earmark a larger share of i~.:;.s fn_r..j~) for 
adult education_, and the Ministry should reoeive a higher 
percen~age of tt~e aggregate na.tional 011dget. Thus we are 
assuming acce!)ta...'1ce of the idea of sub3tantial chc.n;;es in .. 
the distribution of total expenditure on the efu1cational sys~em. 

'·We ought also to ask ourselves the follo\'lj_ng quss'.;ion: . 
Ul:'ld01.'.btedly lengthening the period of studies is a v,::;:cy impo!"'~ant 
way of improving education, but j_s it t-he best? Bearing in nand 
th~t it is impossible to increas~ expenditure on education 
indefinitely, might no'c a uni ver·sal increase in the length of 
s't;udies prove, o? the c~ntrary :~ the best way of :'l<:illing" 
rrs-rm::tn8nt educatlon? 01 cou_:;_-.se the ed:.lCation of children has 
'priority". vll thout repeating the arguments we have put for"\'iard 
in this roport, might we dare to suggest that udult ed:.:tcation 
should also reaeive priority? Perhaps we ouO'ht to accept the 
view that, instead of raising the school-len;ing ago, ~hich 
fails to harn~ss 1~h~ motivation of ma.ny children.:- ~;!.5! .. ~Y..9I:@.. 
~houl~~-~nt~t~~Q to ~xtonded sehGoling of which he 0ould 
avail himself a's the t:J.me and in the manner he thought most 
convenient in the course of his life. 

At any rate, we are suggesting here that the reorganlsation 
of education for young people ought not.to swallow uo all 
the increases :Ln funds and that something should be iert to 
enable adult education to be expanded. 

./. 
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III. FII~\NCIAL I~~~ICATIONS OF THE_PROPOSAL 

(1) 2~~Fl~ntary supposition 

Ass~ming that the educational system will account for 
6~~ of the GNP by 19.95, vm shall suppose that expenditure 
on adult education will anount to 20% of 6% = 1.2% GNP. 

~e base our calculations on the forecast rate of growth 
of the GNP adopted in the Fren.ch 11 Plan", i.e. 4.6% p.a. 
(or approx. 100% in 16 years). 

On t:J.1is assumption, the GIJ.P should reach approximatel;r 
1,200 milliard ]'rench i'rancs (stable value) by 1985 (as agaJ.nst 
537 milliar~ in 1967). 

1,2% of the GNP would therefore be 14.4 milliard French 
francs (l). 

:Searing in mind the germinal ideas presented in the 
preceding chapters, ~-18 will suppose that udul ts study: 

- sometimes at educationc.l establishments (local centres, 
associations, etc.); 

- sometimes by themselves (or in groups without a teacher) 
with substantial help f::;_"'om indirect education media • 

. /. 
---------·-----------------------· 
(1) 1.2~., of the GITP toda;}r would be 1.21~0537 = 6.4 milliard 

francs. To see how this sum compares with the present 
sit~at~on~ we can mention that in 1969 the state ~oted 
l mJ.llJ.ara francs for vocational training and socJ.al 
advancement. To this should be added: 

- the Dmount spent by all non-governmental sources 
on vocational training; 

- the amount spent otherwise than on vocational 
training, i.e. on cultural programmes. 

Does all this add up to 2 milliard francs? It is in 
ir1possible to say. If it does, this would mean that 
ty;cnty years we would he.ve to increase this sum by 
7% p.cft, in stable francs. Assuming that the t?tal 
expenditure were only 1 milliard francs, which J.S • 
obviously much too low an estimgte, we should prov2de 
for an increase of 10%. These are the upper and lower 
lir1i ts. 
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As far as institutional education is concerned, we can 
assume for policy purposes that half the hours spent by adults 
in study will fall within tl1eir working day an~l there.fore vlill 
be paid. This conjecture, v;hich implies that hctlf the hours 
spent on permanent education would be financed by the participant 
himself, lS obviously open to criticism. Some people consider 
that ther.e r:ight well be a case .for the state (also firms and 
regional authorities) paying al~ost all the expen2es of p8rmanent 
education, since it is unlikely that the less willing \'TOJ.:•kers 
will be persuaded to continue their education if they only 
receive 11 :;,Jartiel reiobu.:;_,sement 11 (1) G (But the law of 3l December 
1968 provides that in a certain number of cases all educntion 
will be carried out during working hours). Others, on the other 
hand, consider that the state does not (and ·will never) have the 
means to provide this form of peFmanent education and that the 
individual should pay for everything. In order to take all these 
points of view into account, we will suppose the.t only half the 
hours will be paid. 

Under these circumstances, we propose that the 14. 4 milliard 
should be divided in two. 

The first part would finance: 

- hours spent on education in establishments; 

- the ·wage bill corresponding tc the preceding hypothesis. 

The second part would finance the operation of indirect 
edue!at.:!.on media and of cultural development during the pe:::.:·iod s 
(of c:.lternation) when the adult is net atte:1d:i.ng an educational 
establishment. 

(l) Certain trade uni0ns have tabled bills which for 
tbe most part demand full pay. 

./. 
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We are virtually ignoring expenditure on premises, as most 
"institutional courses" will be given in existing pr~mises (1). 
Naturally we will still have to provide premises for permaneut 
staff and research. By our calculatj_ons, 40 million francs poa. 
by 1985 ought to be sufficient. 

( 2) Expegdi ture on =!-JldiE..tt.~..Quc at i O!L_~ di a 

It is obviously impossible to suggest any estimates, however 
vague. 

Bearing in mind, however, the current prices of various 
types of equipment (2), it seems to us that 1 milliard francs 
in 1969 and 2 milliard in 1985 should make it possible to 
exploit these methods on a wide scale and to develop production 
at a rapid pace. (The cost of 500 new entirely "videotaped 71 

courses and 500 "programmed" courses would come to 250 million 
francs at present.) 

(3) Exoenditure on institutional e·d"Jcation . ..1'-------- _ _..__ __ _ 
This leaves 12.4 milliard francs. If N is the number of 

hours spent per annum by every adult at an educational 
establishment (we are formulating our proposition in this way 
in order to estimate the "right to education''), N will be 
calculated on the following basis: 

./. 

(1) This does not mean that "existing" premises are suitable. 
Bu~ since we are looking ahead twenty years, we presume 
that in the future all school buildings will be 
constructed along completely new lines so that they 
really \'lill be sui ted to permanent education purposes. 

(2) These approximate costs are: 

- television + vidco-taperecorder (3,000 francs); 

minicassette EVR (50 francs); 

- production of a course consisting of 20 programmed 
lessons (300,000 francs); 

- certain l'ecent records (0.25 francs); 

- pocket m'inuals (2 to 5 francs). 
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(a) Cost per student-nour in 1?85 

At present the cost per student-hour is taken as 8 f'rancs. 
(This may appear high, but we are working on the principle that 
this type of education is aimed at preparing the adult both 
11 to desire and to be able to continue by himselfH. This is 
t~erefo~e a completely different matter from simply filling 
him t-Jith knowledge. Learning to learn is an expensive process, 
if o~~J.y b8nause it requires a large and hig~ly-skilled staff'. ) 
Ey 19r35, this cost per student-hour, no·n 8 francs, will have 
teen subjected to rising costs in the same way as the working 
hour, i.e. + 3% per annum. By 1985 it wi 11 therefore have 
ris~n to about 13 francs. 

(b) ~age ch~~ge per hour in 1985 

At present the wage charge per hour is 11 francs. Total 
social expenditure is 3/4 x GNP = 3/4 x 600 milliard = 450 milliard. 
'l'his wage charge relates to a present active population of' 
20 million for 2,000 working hours per annum, i.e. 
450 m1.·1_li.ard 'n -~ ·-- per hour = ll francs per ti'our. 
20 million x 2,000 

In 1985 the total wage charge would be about .3/4 of the 
GNP, i.e. 3/4 x 1,200 = goo milliard. It would relate to an 
active population of roughly 23 million who would work approx. 
1, 900 hours per annum; 1. e. the cost would be . __ . --. _ ....__. ·:_~- ,.,._, 
.2.00,000 per hodr = 21 francs .per hour •. 
23 X 1,900 

(c) fopuJ.§:_tion to be catered for in 1985 

At present there are 33 mlllion people to be 11 reachedu 
(50 million minus the school population and very young children). 

We should not be content merely to educate all the act~Ye 
population but ought to include "non-active" persons (housewives, 
old people, etc.). By 1985 ther.e should be roughly 40 million 
weople (out of a total population of about 59 million) to be 
'reached". 
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(d) EstimEl.ted number of hours spent on education per annmn 

We can thnn calculate N, the number of hours spent by every 
ad!.llt on education per annum(remembering that half' of' these are 
financed by the state): 

(40 million x N x 1.3 .francs) + (4b million x ~ x 21 :francs) = 
12 • 4 mill). a.:;.."' d. 

·1r: N x (520 + 420 (million)) = 12 .. 4 milliard 

or: ::.l'J =I I= 13.2 h. 

( 4) Fff.~£.!!_C?Q_..!;-~n9&ffing_staf:f 
~~~ new oosts would b~~essary? 

It is worth\·thile also to calculate the number of teaching 
posts (;their cost is of course included in the budget given 
in the pravious calct:lation): 

- At educational establishments we may allow that a ntutor
trainsr" could organise, train and teach part-time 
instructa.rs (lllho \vould devote 3 hours a week to this 
activity) for 200 adults attending the centre. If \'le 

suppose, for instance, that 10% of the populn.tion will 
have been reached by 1985 -we will sustain~tds hypothesis 
in the next paragraph - 20~000 full-time tutor-trainers 
would therefore be needed (10% x 40 million = 4 million, 
which, gtven a ratio of one tutor to 200 students, means 
20,.000 tutors). 350,000 part-time instructors Nould also 
be required. The number of student-ho~rs i.s: 

4 million x 132 = 528 million,say 530 million. 

If a part-~ime instructor works an average of 3 hcurs 
a week for 33 weeks with 15 students or 1,500 
studl=.mt-hours, 23.0~90Q_, 000 _ 350 000 , ~ 1- rs will be 

1 500 - ' l;eac J.e 
needed (which actually corresuonds to 60 000 full-time 
jobs, since it i~ inacceptable that pnrtlcipation in 
c>.dult ed1.,;,cation would mean overwork for the instructors, 
as compared with the present situation). 

- A few thousand full-time tutor-trainers would also be needed 
to operate indirect edu~ation media; it is impossible to 
estimate the number of pn.rt-timersu required. 

./. 
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(l) The right to education 

'fle therefore fj_nd that the "right" t0 continuous adult 
education will amount to 13~2 hours per year~ 6.6 oi which uill 
be pe.id. Tl-:is "~igl~t' 1 ~plies ta all acl ul ts frolJJ. _t~f __ _!ime __ th_~Y, 
leLvc school ~nt1l they die. Of course the c~lcul~tion is bound 
to involvc·e.. wlde m:::.rgin o'f error, but it is interesting because 
it sl1ows tb.et, h0wever far out it n:ay be, the extent of this 
richt i3 in the end comparatively small) despite tbe relatively 
high e:~pendi ture, and thus it is necessary, even though this 
p~int is dispute~ an pedagogic grounds (1), to 0rganise substantial 
~ssistence from indirect cducQtion media. 

These 13 hm.'.rs cannot and must not develop 1nto an "a..."'lnui ty" 
for everyone thr:J~:;ghout their lives and this leads· u.s to consider 
other Ttrays of achieving w:3at is possible ar:.d de::-:i:;:>e.ble ~ If ·He 
tc..kc the avsrage life8paa as 66 years, the avera~e r.i5ht to 
edu3at).on Ttwu.ld be, per adult, 50 (66 -· 16 yea:rs) x 2.-:>.2 = 660 
hoL<.rs/life •. How should these 660 hours be used? Th.I.s is our 
pr•oblem. · 

Eow ~ould we allocate hoLg~!~...!lL~~-~s.m::.Lo.n_? 

Every ad~lt is therefore "al.lowed" 660 hon. ...... s. But it wm~.ld 
be 'l!.tnpien .. w:1atev~r rescu:-ces are made 8.."'l3.:;.lablc, to imc.gine 
that b?.fore long every adult ~12.11 aet,ually u.snt to be eu .. ~cated. 
It is amt·:!. tious ev·en to pJ.an that be'cween no·v: a..'1.d 1985 
educat:i.onal eat~i:Jllshments will be t8a.ching, di:r.ect;ly cr 
i:ndir(-::ctly J 1.9:£.?..:.~--:;~-.~_..Q,o.rJ:;Jc::ticn_~_y.f.£.7~,;\~Q.§J:· On tt1e ba..:Jis of: 
o~"' previous a52t;.m~tions, tl.Li.3 10% hr.Y~ld tb.e;:I spend a'i.)out 
130 J:10urs per an.r1t·:m at; an establif:h~ient $ From the educ a·f;ional 
poin'.; of view_, this sounds reasonable., in so far as :i.:n.dlrect 
educa~ion media \'lO'JJ.d play a part dl.1.:r·tr..g tne year of Jr ... stttn:.ticnul 
tr a:inil1.g and b::: yond~ 

The fol.lowil!g year some of' them might continw=~ to at:tend 
an ech:c8.t).onal es·rabli~hment:. f•bst, however, would cont-;inue 
outside these 1.:t'.Et~.tutior~s with the help of: j_ndirect med:La whlch, 
once the syr:'cern 1 s installed.., should be feasible. 

./ 0 

(1) Not by us .• 
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l_.n what l·ray _is this a democratic right? 

Already many adults do educate themselves~ and a large . 
proportion of them spend more than 660 hours or th'3j.r life doing 
so. Most adults~ however~ would be encouraged to learn if they 
had the right to 660 hours~ ha.lf of:' which would be compensated, 
(and where mew methods would be used). In~tead or. further 
training and education for just a small percentage of the 
population, consisting always of the same people, t>lho would 
thus benefit from more thon their quota of 660 hours~ this 
right ought to be the same for everyone, and become a de racto 
right. Communities, individuals and .organisations of every 
kind will probably obta~n it for themselves, but their right 
to develop should be financed by the state. 

(2) Q.~her likely resul"ts 

Obviously many changes are needed to make such projects 
possible or else will become necessary as a result of them. 
A detailed study ought therefore to be made of all problems 
related to the hypotheses we have advanced. Particular 
attention should be paid to: 

- labour legislation (length of working week, hours, 
continuous 't'lorking day)~ the question of educational 
leave, wages, social costs~ collective agree~nts and 
diplomas, financial problems (new sources, distribution 
of costs between the state, industry and indtviduals), 
distribution of budgets, adult education, schooling, 
organisation of the ministries involved in this joint 
action (administration, co-ordination, tea<iher traini.ng, 
remuneration, regulations); 

- the setting up and equipment of new educational 
establishments; 

- all problems connected with televi~ion; 

- Organisation of communities and local authorities. 

This means that adult education is the business of 
government and that j_t would be hopeless to lea.,.re it in the 
hands of just a few men. Permanent education will change 
manldnd a.J.1.d society and it· is therefore a matter of national 
importance. 

' . ··~ \ 

~-.. ~<·:.··~ 
,c-.,\' ,- ... , ... _. . 

• A_,., .. . 
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